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Class Giving

class Giving plays a vital role at the air Force academy. class Giving supports significant academy programs – 
those that lay beyond the scope of federal funding, but are essential to providing the “margin of excellence” for 
the institution – and develops a sense of engagement among graduates. Finally, class Giving cultivates a culture 
of philanthropy within our institution, demonstrating the significance of private support for the academy.

the relative success of every class Giving program is determined by the class’s effectiveness in the following 
three key functions:

1. Committee Recruitment
2. Project selection
3. Fundraising strategy

this guide offers an outline for each of these three key functions, an overview of class and endowment 
responsibilities, and our commitment to every donor.

The Class is ResPonsible FoR:

n  Recruiting a Class Gift Committee whose members will make 
personal donations and invite others to do the same.

n  selecting a project that meets the academy’s stated strategic 
needs and enjoys the support of major donors.

n  Working with the USaFa endowment to craft a strategy for 
achieving the fundraising goals for the selected project.

The endowmenT is ResPonsible FoR:

n  Providing the Class with a list of potential committee members 
and approved academy projects.

n  establishing a discrete gift fund for the class project, ensuring that 
all donations are used strictly for their intended purpose.

n  managing all fund investments, distributions, contracts and grants for 
the project, ensuring professional project management, as needed.

n  Funding any reasonable and approved costs of fundraising for 
the class project.

n  Collecting, acknowledging and receipting all gifts to the project, 
and providing timely reports on fundraising progress to the committee.

n  Providing volunteer training, when appropriate.



Committee Recruitment

a class Gift committee is a group of donors who share a common passion to lead their class in support of a 
class fundraising effort. the committee is not a legal entity, but is comprised of philanthropic-minded volunteers 
raising private support for a worthy academy program. Because the sole purpose of the committee is to raise 
donations, members of the committee should have the ability to make personal contributions and influence 
others to do the same.

We recommend the class take the following actions to recruit an effective committee:

n  designate a class Gift Liaison as the lead volunteer. the class Gift Liaison will be the primary point-
of-contact between the class gift committee and the endowment. the class Gift Liaison should be a 
highly committed and consistent donor, and an individual who will enthusiastically lead the effort by 
first making his/her own gift. the class Gift Liaison should be willing to dedicate a significant amount 
of time to the effort.

n  the class Gift Liaison should work with the endowment to recruit 5-7 classmates to serve on the class Gift 
committee. these committee members should be selected based on their ability to lead the effort by 
their personal giving and/or their influence with others in the class. all committee members should make a 
personal gift to the project and be prepared to personally solicit others to make a gift.

n  the class Gift committee should recruit two “co-chairs” to publicaly represent the class Gift committee 
and the project. We recommend that one chair have a record of significant accomplishment in the military 
and that at least one chair be a major donor to the project.

n  during the course of the class gift campaign, the class Gift committee may continue to expand by adding 
committee members based on their influence or ability to give.

We recommend the class avoid the following:

n  appointing an individual to lead the class gift effort because he/she lives in colorado and/or is a part of 
the reunion committee. in reality, the demands of a reunion committee and a gift committee are quite 
different. an effective reunion committee member may or may not make the best leader for the class giving 
campaign. in our experience, the function that most determines the success of the project is the selection 
of the class Gift Liaison and the class Gift committee co-chairs.

n  appointing an individual to lead the class gift effort based on their work with local charities. although 
experience in local fundraising may be an attractive competency for potential committee members, 
campaign-based fundraising is often very different from other charity work. We recommend that committee 
leadership be selected based on the criteria listed above – namely, the ability to make gifts and/or influence 
others to do the same.



Project selection

in accordance with the endowment’s Guiding Principles, the singular role of the USaFa endowment is to 
provide financial support to vital academy programs. therefore, all class giving projects should focus on an 
approved priority of the air Force academy, including approved heritage and legacy projects through the 
association of Graduates.

We recommend the class take the following actions to select a meaningful project:

n  the class Gift committee should receive and review a list of potential project ideas based on academy 
priorities, and match that list against its estimate of the giving potential of the class.

n  the class Gift committee should identify and review potential lead donors for the project. We highly 
recommend that before a project is selected, the class Gift committee conduct brief feasibility interviews 
with an abbreviated list of potential lead donors. this interview process will test the major donors’ areas of 
interest and capacity to give. the success of any fundraising effort is dependent on the top ten gifts, so an 
initial conversation with potential lead donors is vital.

n Following these steps, the class Gift committee should select the project. Some classes may choose to run 
a campaign focused on participation. this type of campaign allows classmates to make a gift to any existing 
academy program, while taking part in the overall class effort.

n  note: the class has a central role in selecting the project, but does not act as project manager once 
the fundraising is complete and construction or other activity is underway. the endowment will ensure 
professional project management of all projects, as required.

We recommend the class avoid the following:

n  Seeking general consensus from the entire class before selecting a project. Broad consensus from a class 
is rarely achieved prior to the start of a fundraising effort. Unstructured project discussions among the 
entire class often have the opposite effect of reducing interest in one project or another, and of ultimately 
lowering overall participation.

n  Selecting a project driven by a single vocal class member who is not also a lead donor. a single vocal 
individual can often lead a committee to consider a project that has little broad support from major donors 
or other members of the class. the best projects are usually selected by a small committee that unites the 
interests of the class with the priorities of the academy.

n  Selecting a complex project with multiple priorities. We recommend the class select a project that is easy to 
understand and large enough to attract support from as many in the class as possible. in our experience, 
classes that attempt to satisfy all parties by combining multiple projects into a single effort often fail to 
raise a significant amount of money.



Fundraising strategy

the recommended strategy for successful class gift campaigns can be broken down into three phases. these 
phases consist of a planning phase, a leadership phase, and a public phase.
in coordination with the USaFa endowment, who will provide resources, guidance, and training for each element 
of a class gift campaign, we recommend following these steps for success:

PlanninG Phase

n  class Gift committee recruitment – Select a class Gift Liaison. assemble class Gift committee of 
individuals of affluence and/or influence. name two co-chairs.

n  conduct Feasibility interviews – test major donor interest in potential projects through individual 
conversations.

n  Project Selection – class Gift committee finalizes the project.

leadeRshiP Phase

n  class Giving committee commitments – Solicit gift commitments from the members of the class Gift 
committee; starting with the class Gift Liaison and committee co-chairs.

n  Peer review/Potential Lead donor identification – With endowment assistance, identify potential lead 
donors for the class gift and assign solicitation responsibilities to members of the committee.

n  Lead Gift Solicitations – With endowment assistance, make the ask.

n  additional Lead donors Join committee – Persuade lead donors who have given to join the committee to 
help with solicitation efforts.

n  major Gift Solicitations – With endowment assistance, make the ask.

n  recruit and Solicit Group reps and Squadron reps – committee squadron reps solicit remaining squadron 
classmates.

n  class President/class Giving committee co-chair Letter – in coordination with the endowment, begin 
drafting public announcement for the class gift. develop public communication strategy.

PubliC Phase

n  class Gift Website – create online presence for the class project through endowment website.

n  class Gift official announcement and class-wide Solicitation– make a public announcement of the class 
giving project to remaining classmates via email or direct mail.

n  class Project execution – the endowment will disburse donated funds for the intended purpose, and 
ensure professional project management, if required.

n  class Gift Presentation/celebration – if the goal is not reached prior to the reunion, the class may make a 
formal presentation at the reunion. celebrate success, and present a ceremonial check to the academy.



our Commitment to Classes

CommiTmenT #1 - no Fees
all donations are used exclusively for their intended charitable purpose without any deductions taken for 
fundraising expenses, unless a donor elects that his/her gift be used to support a fundraising expense. the 
endowment will work with the class to develop appropriate fundraising methods and will cover the cost of any 
reasonable and approved fundraising expenses.

CommiTmenT #2 - donoR inTenT
the endowment will use all gifts for the designated purpose for which they were given. the endowment serves as 
the agent for all class-related gift funds and any disbursements from a class-related gift fund must be approved 
to meet the intent of the individual donors. no individual donations to a class giving project can be redirected or 
reallocated without the mutual consent of the individual donor and the endowment.

CommiTmenT #3 - viTal PRoGRams
the singular role of the endowment is to provide transformative private support to vital academy programs. 
therefore, the endowment will focus its efforts on projects meeting identified strategic needs for the academy, 
including pre-approved heritage and legacy projects through the association of Graduates.

CommiTmenT #4 - PRoFessionalism
all individuals involved with raising money for the class giving program will identify themselves appropriately 
as volunteers, employees of the endowment, or third-party solicitors. all personal information will be treated 
with respect and confidentiality to the extent provided by law. the endowment will strive to implement best 
fundraising practices and procedures with all class gift campaigns.

CommiTmenT #5 – PRojeCT manaGemenT
the endowment will ensure that effective project management is provided for each class project. in those cases 
where external project management is required (e.g. a new building on academy grounds), the endowment will 
retain the services of professionals as a part of project execution, paid for by funds restricted for the project.





at the United StateS air Force academy

For more information on class Giving  at USaFa, 
please contact the class Giving officer at 719.472.0300

3116 academy drive, Suite 200
USaF academy, co 80840

719.472.0300  www.usafa.org


